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CLA Paintout

Spring Show Deadline is
Wednesday May 5th!
TO ENTER:
Send an e-mail by May 5th to
Richard@sparsons.com
with artist's name, title of work,
medium, contact information, and price.
(Provide same information on back of the
work when delivering it.)
•

CLA members in good standing may enter
ONE artwork no larger than 24” on any one
side.

•

Drop off at Red Curtain Theater, 913 Oak St.,
Conway May 8th from 1-3 pm.

•

Must be appropriately framed, wired, and
suitable for general audiences.

•

No entry fee! (We appreciate YOU for

•

AWARDS:
- People’s Choice Awards: $100 first place /
$50 second place to be announced on
June 14th

remaining with us during these trying times.)

-

Many other “Artist Appreciation” awards
(Surprise! Surprise!)

The first CLA paint out of the year took place
on April 30th. Members and guests who
participated in the event at Beaverfork Lake
were Sue Duvall (top picture), Sheila
Parsons (below), Pepper Henthorne-Adams,
Virginia Vredeveld, Leslie Collier, Shirley
Bowen, and Molly Walchuk.

Featured Artist – Don Byram

My artist statement is simply "Art should
make you feel."

.

Don embraces the Georgia O’Keeffe
quote: “I have found I could say things
with color and shapes that I couldn’t say
any other way-things I had no words
for.”

Technically, for me, that starts with a
photograph. Sometimes that's enough. It
could be a place or a person or a thing. If I
do it right, it tells a story to the viewer. It
doesn't have to be the same story I saw,
but a story the viewer sees in their own
mind and heart. Good art takes something
specific and makes it universal.
Sometimes a simple photograph is not
enough. My current progression as an
artist is to layer on physical objects onto
my photographs to give them dimension
and depth. It is certainly a work in the
process of processes.
I also include the frame as being part of
the art. Interesting framing compliments
what is in it. Uninteresting framing simply
frames and sometimes takes away from
what is in it.
Attached are several photos from a just
completed trip out west to visit my
daughter, her family and things I found
interesting. Also included, are a few
completed pieces from the past.
The photograph of me was taken by my 7year-old granddaughter in the back of a
minivan with my camera that has
produced all the rest of these pictures. It
makes me feel. Must be art:)
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